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I. INTRODUCTION

1. At the forty-second session of the GeDeraL Assenbly, during the course of the
discussion in the Fifth Corunittee of agenda iten 145, ent.itled ',Financing of the
United Nations Iran-Iraq Military Observer Group,,, reference was made to issues
that related to the generality of peace-keeping operations, nost particularly the
treatment of voluntary contributions and the extent to which econornies of scale
could be achieved (see A/C,5/42/SR.70 and ?1). Vlhen iC reverted to this iten at
its forty-thild session ( agenda iten 147), the General Assembty adtopted resolution
43/230 of 21 Decenber 1988, in which the Assenbly, inter alia, requested the
Secretary-Gene ral to subtnit to it, through the Advisory Committee on Administrative
and Budgetary Questions, at the earl,iest possible stage a report containing
technical guidelines relating to the treatrnent and vaLuation of voluntary
contributions in the form of supplies antl services to the united Nations rran-rraq
Military Observer Group and to uDdertake and submit to it at its forty-fourth
session, through the Advisory Corunittee, the fotlowing studies, taking inbo account
the related proposals of the Advisory Corrunittee, as $e11 as the views expressed. by
l'{ember States at its forty-third session!

(a) A conprehensive study on how economies of scafe coul.d be achieved through
administrative co-ordination of the various United Nations peace-keeping operationsi

(b) A study proposing procedures and criteria by which covernments might
offer the services of civilian personnet for peace-keepiug operat.ions,
corresponding to those by which nilitary personneL are rnade availabLei

(c) An analysiE of the problems invoLved in starting ulr peace-keeping and
reLated operations and of possible solutions, inclualing the estabLishment of a fund
and the use of the existing Working Capital Fundi

(d) A study on the feasibility and cost-effectivenes s of creating a reserve
stock of conmunications and other equipnent;

(e) A review, in the context of, the report on standard rates of
reinbursenent, of the background and development of reimburseneDt to Menber States
contributing troops to peace-keeping operations.

2. The present report will address the issues raised in palagraphs l_ (a) to (d)
above, i.e,, econornies of scale, civil-ian personnel provided by GoverDments,
start-up problems anal reserve stock of equipment. and supply itens. Separate
reports are being subnitted dealing with the treatment of vol.untary contributions
and with rates of reimbursenent to troop-coDtributing Mefiber States.

3. In paragraph 2 of General Assembly resol-ution 43,/59 A of 6 Decenber 1988, the l

Special Conmittee on Peace-keeping Operations was urged, in accordance with its
nandate, to continue its efforts for a compreheusive review of the l.rtrole question
of peace-keeping operations in all their aspects with a view to strengthening the
role of the Uniteil Nations in this field, t.aking into account the difficult
financial. situation of peace-keeping operatioDs and the need for naximum cost
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efficiency. The report of the Special Conmittee containing the comprehensive
review of the nhoLe question of peace-keeping operations in all their aspects, has
subsequentfy been published as docurnent A/44/3OL. As noted in the previous
paragraph, the present report addresses ouly a number of specific topics pertaining
to United. Nations peace-keeping operations and should not in aay way be considered
as constituting a response to, or colunent on the report of the Special CorNnittee.

II. BACKGROUND

4. Prior to the creation of the United Nations Transition AssistaDce
GrouP (UNrAG), there were 16 United Nat.ions peace-keeping operations. 1/ The first
of these, ttre Unitetl Nations Truce Supervision organization (UNISO) and ttle United
Nations Military Observer Group in India and Pakistan (UNMOGIP), $ere created in
1948 aud 1949, respectively, aad financed, as they are currently, under the regular
budget. Since the creation of the first Uaited Nations Emergency Force (UNEF I) in
1956, however, most peace-keeping opelations have been financed outside the regular
budget (the figures presented at the end of the report revien the history of
extrabudgetary costs for United Nations peace-keeping operatiotrs). Thus, current
peace-keepiug operations, in additiou to UNTSO aud ITNMOGIP, are financed either
from voluntary contributions (Ehe United Nations Peace-Keeping Force it Cyprus
(UNFTCYP), from March 1964), from speciaJ. accounts (the united Nations
Disengagement Observer Force (UNDOF), f,rom June 1974,. the United Nations Interin
Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL), from Marcb L978, the United Nations Iran-Irag Military
observer Group (UNIIMOG), from August 1988r the United Nations Angola Verification
Missiou (UNAVEM), from January 1989, antl UNTAG, from April L989), or from the
regular budget (the United Nations Good Offices Mission in Afghanistan anal Pakistan
(IINGOMAP), from May 1988). Figure 1 shows the amounes expend.ed (in current
dollars) for these operations for the perioat fron 1974 to 1988.

5. Within the Secretariat, the Office for Special Political Affairs aad the
Department. of Administration anal Managenent provide directiou and support to
peace-keeping operations on a day-to-day basis. In this respect, the Office for
Special Political Affairs is responsible for advising the Secretary-General on the
mandate of a new peace-keepiug operation, obtaining the parties' agreement to that
nandate, establishing the national conposition of the nilitary conponent,
maintaining the necessary relations with the parties and the troop-contributing
nember states, both at the beginning and tturing the course of the operation, and
Providing political instructions and operational guidance to the officer conmanding
the operation in the fietd.. The Depaltment of Adrninistration and Management is
responsible for advising the Secretary-General on all adrninistrative and nanagenent
matters. To this end, the three najor offices of this Department, namely, the
Office of Human Resources Management., the Office of Geueral Services and the Office
of Progranne Planning, Budget and Finance, provide ongoing personnel, financial,
administrative and management services Ehat are required by btre peace-keeping
operations. In particular, within the Office of GeneraL Services, the Comrnercial,
Purchase and Transportation Service is involved in ehe effort according to its area
of speciaLization, as is the Teleconrnuni cations Service in handling
teLeconmunications traffic fron the field to New York, The Field Operations
Division administers the peace-keeping operations, inclualing the personnel at the
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missions through its Field Personnel Sectioni the financial aspect6, through the
Fielal Budget and Finance Section and supply aDd support through the Logistics and
Comnunications Section. Within the office for prograrune planaing, Budget and
Finance, the Unit for Peace-Keeping Matters and Special AssigDments inplenents the
formuLation, control and noaitoring of the budgets. monitors the financial
resources available anal effecCs pal'ments to, ald acts as tiaison with
trooP-contributing Governnents on fiaancial matters. For its part, the Recruitnent
and Placement Division provides the necessary services dealing with personael
matters to bring about the successfuL staffing of the peace-keeping operations.

6. The charts of figure 2 show the distribution of expelditures for all
extrabudgetary peace-keeping operations for three sanple years. As can be 6een, by
far the largest portiou of expenditure is for rnilitary personnel. The present
report is directed to issues pertaining to the non-personnel costs of peace-keeping
oPerations, i.e., equipment, supplies, facilit.ies and services, which in 1974, 1980
anil 1988 (see figure Z (a), (b) and (c)) accounted for approxirnately 29,26 and
23 per cent, respeceively, of th6 total budget expenditures of the peace-keeping
operations (UNDOF, UNIFIL, UNFICyP and I'NIIMOG) financed fron extrabudgetary
sources. the total sums expended on peacB-keepiug operatious ia 1988 and those
Projected for 1989 are considerable, ntret viewed in the context of the United
Nations regular budget expend.itutes. Of this expenditure, the amounts that relate
to aon-personnel costs are significanC in real terms anal, for this reason, warrant
attentiou,

7. Thore are changes that can be nade in a uurnber of different areas that $ould
irnprove ef,ficiency and economy and enhance the response capability of, the United
Nations whenever it is requested to mount a new peace-keeping operation. Several
areas of potenti.al change are addressed in the present report. It should be noted,
hottever, that there is an element of linl{age among some of the topics covered,
i.e. econonies of scale, civilian personneL provided by GoverDments, start_up
problems and reserve sbock of equipment aud supply itens. In isolation, certain
topics may seen to be of little importance or of a tl'I)e tshab could be considered
independentLy. Nevertheless, it would appear that the largest improvement could
come about if the proposals eere considered as a package, with full weight given to
the inter re L ationship, or linkage between the various eLenents. To illustrate the
Point, it is only necessary to highl.ight two so-called ,'start-up', problerns and
their relation to other natters which wilL be addressed eLsewhere in this paper,
narnely:

(a) Delays in procurement and l-olrg lead-tines in the supply of conunonly used
equipment and supplies, which coufd be relieved to a marked degree through the
establishment of a reserve stock,

(b) Difficulty in obtaining the services of technical- personnel required for
a new rnission, which could be lessened if such civilian personDel were readily
available f rorn Member SEaces.
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III. ECONOMIES OF SCALE

8, The heading for this section, as described.i.n section fII. p3r3gq3ph 1(a). of
General Assenbly resolution 43/230, suggests that there may be possibilities of
achieving economies of acale in the tradiCioual seuse (i.e,, through guantity
discounts), if the procurenent requirenents of the various peace-keeping operations
{ere consoLidaeed to form an increased order quantity, As will be shown in the
present section, although quantity discounting is not applicable to the majority of
corunodit,ies procured for peace-keeping operaeions, the procedures curreotly used
achieve sinil.ar cost beuefits using different neans. The consolidation of orders
for like items fron the same manufacturer is pursued lrhenever feasible. I! is not
followed slavishly, however, as this would not necessarily lead to significant
atlditioral savings for the Organization and such accion could cause other practical
difficulties.

9. Certain items in the non-personnel port.ion of the budgets for peace-keeping
operations do not lend themselves to corrsideratioas of economies of scale, for
example, contingent-owned. equipnent supplied by troop-contributing countries,
direct provisioning frorn troop-contr ibuting countries, rental of premises in the
mission location. rent.aL of aircraft for use by the rnission, and cornnercial
telecorrununicatioas expenses.

10. It is alifficult to generalize aboue the renaining items in the budget that are
subject to procurement act.ion, but some features, such as the folLoving, are worthy
of note:

(a) Otr the question of price, the negotiat.ing stance of the Uniteat Nations
has to depend very much on the normal cofiunercial practice appticable in the market
for the corunodity being sought. Because of the relatively modest quantities of
items usually beiog purchased, the United Nations cannot cl.ain much economic
leverage during price negoCiations. It must rely more on th€ organizatiou,s unique
position as a truly international body, performing an unusual but highly visible
function. In this context, it does not fit into the nornat tlEe or category of
customer in the narket, with the result that it is often afforded special treatnent
or most-favoured-custoner clas si ficationi

(b) The orders for requirements to establish a.new peace-keeping operation
leed to be placed irunediately after the authorization to proceed is given, without
regard to ary other considerations. This is virtuaLly the only instance where
substantial. quantities of any particular item are required. The Citning of placinq
orders for normal rep.Lacement items on the oeher hand, is influenced by nany
diverse factors and the quantities of, a particular item likely ho be required could
fluctuate over a wide range from one financial period Co the nextt

(c) The procurement policies pursued by the Uniteal Nations for peace-keeping
oPeratiotts aim to rnake every transaction as economical as possible, irrespective of
the quantity or frequency of procurenent of the items being acquired. ahese
procedures minirnize delays in the processing of requisitions frorn the tlifferent
peace-keeping operations, because they do not have to be analgamated with atL other
sinilar requisitions. They atso permit the flexibility to be able to respond to
immediate operationaL requirements as they occuri
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(d) Ao the extent possible, the Organization pursues a policy of
standardizacion oa certaiu product tines i! order to eusure that it has the nost
appropriaee equipment, at reasonable prices, aa weLl as a high degree of
cornpatibirity bet$eea the different operatiotrs. rt also develops ',standards', for
certain items, i! order to facilitats procurenent and product consistency between
different orders or suppliers;

(e) The supply of non-s t.andardi zed itens for peace-keeping operatsions is a
cornbination of, procurement rnade in the nissioa area or through United Nations
Headquarters. Decisions on these matters are made after comparison of the
specifications, quatity, availabitity, delivery leaal-titne, freight cost and price,
itr order to achieve the most economical cost structure. To illustrate the above,
it is appropriaEe to exaniue the procedur€ ailopted ia respect of a few sample itens
discussed below.

A. MoEor vehicles

11. The UDited Nations-owned vehicles purchased i[ aly quaDtity for peace-}eepilg
operations have all been subject to a standardizatioa decision. The decision is
reacheal after the Organization has sought interDahional bids for certai! specific
vehicle types, or a family of vehicle tl?es, based on agreed aeutral Bpecification
details. The final recornmendation takes Lnto account, the specifications, the
tnodel change cycl€, vehicle characteristics, driveability, durability, suitability
for the operational taskiog, optioDal equipment, delivBry titne, spare parts support
aDd pri.ce. The decision oD stardardization nill Dormally remain in effect for
three to five years aad., based oa a further thorough review, may be aEtended,

L2, the Urit€d Nations usually only buys directly fron the manufacturer. The
Price that the Unitett Nations is able to obtain from motor v€hicles marufacturers
is the wholesale price, which is exclusive of taxes and duties and which,
geuerally, only the liceDced national distributors or some Governments are able to
enjoy. In certain cases, a special United Nations discount is applieal. In auch
circunstances, it does not matter how tnany uaits are purchased at any one time or
how rnany separate transacEions are nade during a particular financiar period as the
price is aLways the same, i.€., there are no economies of scate extended to the
United Nations, or to aDy sirnil.ar.Ly placed custoner.

13. The same situation applies in the case of manufacturer,s spare parts
supplies. The United Nations nakes a direct provisioning arrangement wiEh the
manufacturer, under which each peace-keeping operation requisitions its needed
spare parts directly from the factory. They are billeat at the same price as that
extended to the manufacturer's nationaL diatribubors. occasionalry a special
united NaEions discount is extended. As alr spare parts are bilLed on this basis,
it makes !o difference how big any particular order is, or hon many separate orders
are submi tted,

L4. while the vehicle orders from the united Nations are relacively srnarL in
commercial terms, the fact that they are purchased alirectly fron Ehe manufacturer
and are to be used in rlighry visible peace-keeping operatioDs often attracts the
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manufacturers' interest. In additio!, and tnost important, vheaever the United
Nations places orders for vehicles to establish a new peac6-k6eping operation, it
consistently demands an exhrernely short delivery time, lrhich, lorrnall.y, would be
inpossible f,or the mauufacturer bo meet. fhe fact that manufacturers afford the
Organization speciaL treatnent and ar€ often able to meet these short delivery
times produces significaat benefit to the Organization. Experience has shown that
rnakirxg other ad hoc arrangenents for the supply of altsernate vehicles to €stablish
a aew operation is nost unsatisfactory and usually reaul.ts in being nore costl.y for
the Organization.

B. Communications eguipnent

L5. Conmunications equiprnent has been staDdardized to the extent possibl€ and ehe
range of conrrunications -related equipnent procured by the Uuited Nations for the
peace-keeping missions is Dot large and can generally be segregated into functionaL
groups, or fanilies of eguiprnent, which are discussed below. The organization buys
directly from rnanufacturers or fron their appointed distributors at
most-favoured-custolner prices. Most purchases are made at prices lhat
manufacturers extend to their national Governments, or otheruise at rrholesale
tlistributor or trade discount prices. Al.I purchases are free of taxes and duties.
Due to the rel.atively modest quantities of high-t6chnology and very specialized
electronic and telecomrnunicaEions equipment required by the Organization, the
traditionaL economies-of-scale coaditions are not present.. Instead, the United
Nations strives to obtain the lowest. price, irrespective of the quantity of iterns
being purchased.

L6' The grouPs of conmunications equipment purchased nust be able Eo $ithsEand the
generally difficutt. conditions found iu the peace-keeping operations. Although the
equiprnent generaLly is constructed to rnilitary spacificaeions, true military
pattern equipnent is only acquired i! those cases rrbere iE is necessary for the
Orgarizatiou to supplement the holdings of contingents that are unable to supply
tbeir needs from national sources. AII conponents must be conpatible, i,e., able
to speak to each olher, as it lrere, and capable of being integrated into a complete
corununications syatem, with all ttesiretl facilities and the tninimum levels of
redundancy necessary to ensure reliability. The equipment must not only be
conpatibLe within a particuLar operaeion but al.so between different operations.
Technologicat change must be capable of being introduced continually and
progressivel,y into the total, syst€m, geuerally through attritio! and nornal
replacefient cyqles. Teleconmuuications equipment used in the peace-keeping
operatioDs incLudes the fol lowing !

(a) VHF and HF fixed, rnobile, tnan-pack and hard-held voice raaliosi

(b) Ant€trnas and anEenna rnases/towersi

(c) High power HF radios i,e. remote control Eransmit/rece ive systens with
automatic error correcting, teletype aud encryption capabil.ity (including log
periodic arrd loop antennas ) ;
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(d) Teletype machines i

(e) Encryptiou devicesi

(f) Portable salellite earth station telephone unitsi

(S) Satellite earth stationsi

(h) cenerators i

(i) Electronic tel.econmutricaeious Cest equipmenti

(j) Corrununications supplies and batteries.

C. other equipnenE items

1. AcconmodaEion structures

L7. The United Nat.ions peace-keeping operatioas are locateal in widely dispersed
areas of the rdorl,d and each has quite separate aad distlacts reguiremenes for
accotnmodation structures, The need for acconmodation structures variea according
to the type of operation, such as peace-keeping forces (e,g. I'NIFIL, UNDoF), or
observer missions (e.9. UNTSO, UNIIMOG or ITNAVEM). Local conditions may dictate
the type of, acconmodatiou that should be acquired. At times it. is c16ar1y rnore
economical or advantageous in terns of supply lead-time to buy a locaL product
rather than to inport it.

1.8. AparC from UNDOF, UNIFIL and, more recently UNTAG, the other operations rarely
need acconmodation structures and thea onLy in single units or v€ry small lots. At
UNDOF, ehe climatic conditions and the static nature of the Force present a need
for more permanent structures, on solid foundations, with built-in ablut,ious and
central, heating, UNIFIL, on the other hand, requires nore portable structures to
cope nith freguent redeplolrment moves. This lecessitates providing separate
ablution units. UNTAG has had a requirement for portabl.e (container based)
structures, prefabricated buildings, and caravans.

19. About the only commgn structure used at all of the peace-keeping operations
are polyvinyl -fabr i c covered, open fra.ne, prefabricated warehouse buildings. These
are used for bulk storage warehouses, workshops or large clear space rnulti-purpose
slructures (i.e. tetnporary transi! housing, storage, covered packing/unpacking
area, sports halJ,, assenbly / patad,e / of f ic ial function area). There ha6 been
standardization of these structures. All purchases are nade ttirectly frorn the
nanufacturer, free of duties and taxes. prices are base list, with discounrs
applied according to the quantity ordered.
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2. observatiou eguipnent

20. Thia category of equipment consists primarily of binoculars (of all sizes),
nigtrt-vision or image-intens ifying equipment (static or hand-held), radars, sensing
devices and searchl i.ghts/ s trearnl ights . The individual itens are selected after
exterxsive field trials and then subject to standardizatioa decision. Purchases are
nade directly from the manufacturers. Ol'ing to the small quantities ordered,
eco[onies of sca]e considerations are uot applicable.

3. Workshop and naintenance equiprnent

2L. This category consists of tools, workshop ptants, aDd equiprnent items, As
$ith other categories, there j.s a need to purchase a basic minimun inventory of
itens to set up a new operation. Other purchases are essenEialLy of reptacemett
items. Purchases are nade Locally (i.e. within the mission area) or through
Headquarters, after price and freight comparisons. However, since so many
different sourc€s are used to obtain individual items and such srnaLl overal.l
quantities are involved, there is littLe advantage in pursuinq possibilities of
econorries of sca1e.

4. Office furniture and office equipnent.

22. Because of the relaEively high cost of transporhation for these items,
decisions oD the Purchase of of,fice furniture and equipnent f,or field rnissions are
usually rnade on Che basis of cost, delivery and freight criteria and a conparison
of the local market nith possibilities of procurement by Headquarters. It is
ilifficult to establish a!,y firm and consistent basis for the purchase of such
itetns, rrith the result ttrat considerations of econonies of scale are not the nost
important elemeaf in decision-making on procuremenc.

D. Other suDply items

l. Petrol, oil and lubricants

23, The Uniteat Nations normally buys petrol, oiL and lubricant products for its
peace-keeping oPerations directly frorn th€ tocal oil cornpanies at wholesaLe trade
Prices, free of alt duties and taxes. This is eff,ecteal in several ways, depending
on the locatiou and scaLe of activities. For instance, supplies can be dralr1r from
various ret.ail outlets, vith billings coming directly from the oit company.
ALternatel.y, the oil company may make bulk aleriveries to united Nations-owned bulk
handl'ing facilities. As another exa$ple, uNrFrL bulk tarkers pick up fuer directLy
from th6 refinery or bulk distribution poinCs for detivery to the Force. These
produccs are purchased at the basiq price. There is no discount on them and hence
no Possibilities for economies of, scal.e. purchases nust be rnade in-area, from the
oil company or companies servicing the particular country.
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2. Stationery and office supplies

24. Decisions on purchases relating to this category are made on the basis of
comparison of quantity, freight cost and delivery lead-time, taking into account
ttre location and accessibitity of the operaCioa. It is not practical to adopt a
single centralized procurement procedure for such items.

3. Miscellaneous suplrlies

25, These supplies include cleauing and saritation materials, quartermaster aBd
general stores, pharmaceuticals, medical supplies, field defence stores,
connunicatio!.s supplies and batteries. Decisions as to local or Headquarters
procurement of individual items are made on the basis of, cost and delivery
factors. The possibilities of cornbiuiug requisitions frorn different missions, in
oraler to produce larger single orders, are not great, nor are they likely to result
in significalxt economies of scal€. NegotiatioDs on the procurenent of such itens
are aimed at achieving the lorest cosC for thetn fron the same supplier.
irrespective of guantiCy or frequency of orders.

4. Uni fo rns

26. As the requirernents for uniform accoutrements are ialeDticaf for alt
peace-keeping missious, this is one area where the Organizatioa has traditionally
consol,idated anuua] requirernents and ordered in bulk, with charges being
apPortioned betueen the various operations. Contracts are let for uniform
accoutrenent items after widespread iDternational bidtling. Supplies are directed
to the Supply Depot at Pisa, Itaty, in the first instance, and dravr down by each
operation as required, This orderly replenistment process is interrupted ouly when
a ne!| peace-keeping operatioD is to be estabLished. Because of the long lead-tine
involved in manufacture, stocks ordered specifically for existing nissions have to
be util.ized to satisfy the inmediate denands of tha new operatsion and later
replaced.

27. This sect.ion has attempted to illustrate that the policies pursueal by the
United Nations i.n the case of peace-keepiag procureneDt aim to make each
transaction as economical as possible, irrespective of tbe quantiEy ordered or the
frequency of such orders. The process of standardization is ongoing aud requires
constant review as nanufacturers make model. chaDges aDd as more efficient or
cost-effective items becone available. In any event, white the goal of
standardization will contitrue to be pursueal, Eo Ehe extent possible, it must be
uoted Chat the additional inpact fron this process on peace-keeping budgets as a
whoLe may not be that significant, In ehose cases where it is feasible to
establish a global standardizatiou or consolidation of orders, the OrganizaEion
will proceed along those 1ines. Where this is not possible, the Organization wiJ.l.
conbine locaf area purchasing with procurernent through Headquarters to achieve the
most economical cosE structure.
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IV. CIVILIAN PERSONNEL PROVIDED BY GOVERNMENTS

28. The concepb of Governments providing civilian personael for peace_keepiag
operations is iDterestiDg, but needs to be approachett with cautio;. rhe civilian
Perso4lel conPonent of the Preseut peace-keepitrg operaClons includes rnenbers of the
Secretarlat and locatly recruited st,aff , but also civilians proviated by
Governments, for exampre, the civilian poLice with uNFrcyp antt tlflrAc, civilian
aviation Personnel at UN?SO antl UNIIMOG and the Meatical Utrit anat motor mechanics at
I'NTAG.

29. It is Possible to eavisage provision by covernments of specialLzed individualsor organized units, iacluding specialized equiprnent, to tnajor peace_keepitrg
operations, either on a continuiug basis or to perform certain specific projects,in areas such as:

(a) Ernplacement planning for a aew operatioDi

(b) M€(lical/hospital aervices atld clinicsi
(c) Aruck/bus transport operation;

(d) Vehicle maint€naDce operations, includiag spare parts storesi
(e) Catering/rness services operationsi

(f) Major canP infrastructur€ corsEruction and./or camp maintenance/operation;

(S) Cornmurications sysEern installation aad support, including instant
conmunications capability during the iaitiar perioa ot a major rnisiiou

(h) Plant engineering/construction such as water supply/storage sysrems,
sewag€ treatmeut plants, electric poser generation plants /di stribution systems,
camp construction, airfield/heliport construcEioD, road./track construction and hard
surfacing;

(i) Aircrel, and aircraft maintenance personnel, tO support non-milicary
aircraf t,/helicopters.

30. Goveraneats triLling to participate in peace-keepiug operations i! this vay
could provide inventories to Ehe organizatiotr of the specialized individuats orurits that they would be prepared to provide, incrudinl aumbers of persoo.el and
equipment and their capabilitsies, as $er.r as a firrn commitmeat on the length of
time requireal for their mobilizatiot and deplotments in the theatre of operatiors,rt is evident that. the provision of such civiLian personnel by Goverrunents can beof rnaximun benefit only if their avair.ability to the uaited Nations on relaEivery
6hort notice can be assured, Such an assurance would aLlow the pertinent
contributions from covernments to be factored into the initiar logistics plannitrgfor a new mission or into the budget formulation process of an existing mission.

31. Civilian personnel provided by Governments shoul.d be equipped so that. they can
be deployed into the area quickly and be effective immediatefy upon arrivat. ii
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the event that supplernentary equipment will be aeeded, the Uniteat Nations should be
inforrned at the earl.iest possible tine. Governmsnts contemplatiDg the provision of
such civil.ian personuel should develop proposals, incluating organizationat,
operational, equipnent and support planning, as guickly and as fully as possible.
Proposals should be fully docunented and presented to the Organj.zation as firm and
complete packages. Responsible offices within the Unitetl Nations Secretariat can
assist Goverurnents in tbe formulation of proposals. WheD a nerr peace-keepiug
operatsion is being planDed. baseal on its particular requirenents atrd local
conditions, cert.ain GovernmeDts could be approached with a view to their providing
the appropriate specialized civilian personnel required.

32. Governments would only be reguested to provide ctrose specialized civilian
Personnel or services whictr the operation would have tlifficulty in obtaining or
ttould find impossible to obtain through exisbing staff resources or by retainiDg
localLy recruited staff, A11 civilian personnel. providett to a peace-keeping
operat.ion should be proficient in the working language of the nis6ion, be able to
drive and be in possession of a valid driver's licence.

33. A f,undamental principle of peace-keeping is that the operatiors must lot
interfere in the internal affairs of the host country or counEries and must be
totally impart.ial. This principle must be followed in order to eEsure the
operation's effectiveness, ft foLtoes that a peace-keepiag operation must be run
as a United Nations operation according Co United Nations rules, regulations,
ilstrucCioas, procedures aud precedents under a single, uaified command structlre,
supervised by the head of mission. Governmeuts rrould thus be expected to accept
that the civllian persoanel that they offer would be under Ehe operational conmand
of the Uniteal Nat.ions and Eo ensure that such personuel undetstand the guiding
Principles of United Natioua peace-keeping arxd are prepared to make an undqrtakilg,
Eimilar to that required of Seqretariat staff, menbers, to perf,orrn their duties and
respons ibi I ities with the interests of the United Nations only in rnind. It would
be important., therefore, for Gover neDts ttrat are considering ttte provision of
civiliaD personneL for peace-keeping operations to agree with the Secretariat on
the fu1l range of political and adiniDistrative implications of such participation.

34. Certain administrative procedures must be agreed on in advance betneen
contributing Governments and the Secretariae governing the provision of civilian
personnel to a peace-keeping operation. These would include, but are not linited,
to the following l

(a) Status of the civilian personnel iD relation to the host countriesi

(b) Medical,/dental insurance coverage i

(c) Medical cfearancesi

(d) In-area subsistence arrangenentsi

(e) Conpensation for service-incurred death. disabi.lity, or illnessi

(f) Leave and time-offi
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(S) Travel arrangements/visas/ ident.i fication cardsi

(b) Persoral kit,

(i) Postal/corununications arra[genentsi

(j) ReportiDg to horne counEry authoritiesi

(k) Line of conmand aud supervisioni

(1) Rotation/lergth of tour of dutyt

(m) Disciplinary procedures.

35. The budget fornulatio! and review procedures for Peace-keepitrg operations
would need to incorporate the f,lexlbility required tso accoftnodate, as aPpropriate,
the civilian personnel provided by Governnents within che approved military and
civiliaa componele seructure,

V. START-UP PROBLEMS

36. fhe start-up problerns faced by the UDited Nations irhen trying to establish a
new peace-keeping operation can be encapsufated in the two elements of tine and
money.

37. fhe Unitetl Nations Secretariat cannob enter into filancial conmiEments
regardiug the start-up costs of a uew peace-keeping operation until it receives the
approprlate legislative autshority and the resources to do so. This fieans tbat, in
addition to receiving legislative authority frorn the Security Council and an
appropriation or financial commitnent autborization from the General Assenbly,
there must be an irnmediate availability of substantiaf funds Ehrough the payment of
either assessed or voluntary contributions,

38, Experience has shovn that speed is of tlre essence in establishing the
operation after the legislative authority has been granteal. In Cl.e case of UMAG,
for erarnple, the appropriation nas provided by the Assembly on 1 March 1989, with a
target date for ttre beginning of, operations of I April 1989. a P€riod of less than
five weeks.

39. There are certaitr additional constraints when the Uuited Nations is called
upoa to set up a new peace-keeping operation. These include the following:

(a) Apart frotn the linited availability of funds at any given time under the
General Assembly resolution to meet. unforeseen and extraordinary expeEses, or from
volurtary cash coutributions earnarked for the purpose, there are no alternative
financiaL resources available,

(b) There is no stock-holding of the various equipment and stores items
needed to satisfy at least some of the iftnediate operational requirenents for
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establishing a minimar united Nations peace-keepilg presence in a neu location and
allow it to become minirnally functionaLi

(c) The lack of futly conpiled data regarditg ttre wiltiagness and ability of
states to provide nilitary personnel and/or equipment requires that new approaches
must often be made to Governments Eo obtaiD itrformation regardi.g the number of
troops and t]?es of equipnent that can be provided. as wefl as the time required to
mobilize the troops i

(d) As a result of the recent expansion in peace-keepilg activities, an
absorptive capacity in respect of traiued and experienceat uDited Natioas staff
members with the techricaL skilrs required in peace-keeping operations, is uo
Ionger available.

40. Under the existing modus operandi, these difficulties are eventually overcone,
iu a I' abour-ingensive mauDer, over a significaatry long period of, time. Timely and
efficient response to the setting up of additional peace-keeping operations in the
future can only be effectively acconplistred if the Secretariat retains the ability
to hold in reserve the qualifiett scaff and specialized eguipment needed for this
purpose. To acguire this reserve, additional resources rnust be rnade available in
the form of cash contributions, assessed or voluntary, as well as, for certain
itens, contributions in kiud.

41. It is recognized that the various princlpal and subsidiary organs of the
United Nations are thernselves constrained by a number of different factors anrdprocedural. requirement.s, rt is theref,ore ilifficult to see ho''' Lhe existing
rnodus operandi could be amended to speed up the approval and funding processes
rnaterially. Ho\rever, it should be borne in rnind that the imptementatioD date of a
new Peace-keeping operation has a tlistinct inpacC on the ability of the Secretariat
to accomplish in a realistic manner what has been matdaEed. The implementatio!
date should be set in relation to what. is real.isticarly ard physicairy possible, as
d'termined by the secretary-Generar, one possibility courd be-the phisiag in ofcertain objectives of the mandate, depending on the revel of their priorit.ies andthe ability of the Organization and States to respond in a tinely Inuorr.,,

42. FoLlowing completion of the various r.egisrative and budgetary forrnaliEies,
start-up problens for a new peace-keeping mission tend to falr into the fortowing
geaeral categories l

(a) Delay in confirrning the participation and departure dates for miritary
contingents, including equipnent, if applicable,

(b) Difficulty ilx identifying and/or obEaiuing the release of the required
administrative and technical staff membersi

(c) Delays in the
international bitlding or
tine is of the essence.

procurement process caused by the preferred requirement for
the calling for bids or proposats, notwithstanding that
An example of this situation is found in the Drocedure for

deciding on
Although the

a commercial aircraft charter-carrier for enplacing a neu operation.
organization is usualJ.y under severe tirna constraints on such
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occasions, invitatious to bid are sent out to prospective carriers. This process
generalLy produces oDly a feu responses, possibLy none of which are conpletely
satisfactory. It would be quicker, and. oftetr uo 1€ss cost-efficient., if the
Organization sirnply exercised its discretionary authority to oegotiate nith any
satisfactory carrier that could execute the job in an efficient and timely fashioni

(d) Delays and Long Lead-tinos in the supply of cquipnelt and sEor€s,
especiaLly !.here actual manufaceure or export licensing is required;

(e) Delays resulting fron th6 difficulties in physicalfy tnovirxg pErsonnel,
equipment and stor€s iDto a new mission area. Since the United Nations lacks the
traDsportation capabitity, it must rely on GoverDflents or comnercial charter
arrangements, LocaEing suitable ships or aircraft, that can accomplish the
required. complicaCed rnissions on €hort notice and aE reasonable costs is sometimes
difficult. There are also the physical limitations on what can economicall.y be
carried by air, or the time it takes to deliver goods by seai

(f) Ia-area difficulties in dealings irith the hosC councry because of the
absence of a properly executed status -of-forces agreementi

(S) In-aroa difficulties in establ.ishing an effective military and civilian
administralive support structure for the new mission, Many of Ctre key people come
together for the first time when they arrive on tocation, lacki.ng the faniliarity
rdith the orgauization of a peace-keeping operation, its adminisEration and its
procedures, which is essential for establishing the operation as quickly as
Possible.

43. There is no single or easy solution to the start-up problems as outtined
above. With adequaCe Eirne to rnount an operation. the Secretariat can take
precautions to easure that goods aod equipr ent of the requisite quality antl
specifications are obeained in accordance with bhe procurenent priDciples of the
Organization aad the specific needs of the operation. With aalequate resources,
vendors and carriers can be paid pronpt.Iy, thus guaranteeing the delivery of
personnel and equipment as and when required. In the absence of both th€ required
tj-me and the necessary resources, the Secretariab must irnprovise aud make interirn
or sPecial arrangenents. Such arrangements and ad hoc approaches can neither be
efficient nor cost-effective at a]l times and can tead to unsatisfactory results.
Start-up problens are eveutualLy resol,ved but, in the initial phase of alr
oPeration, tine is one of the most crucial elener.ts needed for success. In seeking
a solution for this very real problen, therefore, nodifications in several of the
areas that pose obvious difficulties are felt to be necessary. It is suggested
that these nodifications coultl include the following, subject to the avaifability
of full funtlings

(a) Obtainiag of expert assistance for the deveLopneat of technigues, systems
and procedures that would €nhance the ability of the Secretariat to develop and
nodify logistics and adrninistrative support ptans for prospective new operations,
based on the operational. concepts including their translation into cost estimates
and subsequent plans for execution or deplo!.nentt
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(b) Establishme't of a reserve stock of uaited Nations-owned esuipment and
supply i.tems cornmon to peace-*eeping operationsi

(c) Development and maintenance by stabEs of an invelxtory of resources that
ltould be available at short notice. These iaventories should be made knolrn to the
United Nations and shoul.d include personnel, nat6riel, equipnent, transport and
other supplies and serviqes of use to peace-keeping operations in geueral. and not
necessarily geared solely for a national contingenti

(d) In-house development, introduction and mainteuance of audio-visual
scaff-training programmes for all categories of ulited Natiotrs staff members for
assignment to peace-keeping operations. The ain of the training woul.d be to
increase awareness of and orientation to the speciaL features of peace-keeping
oPerations and to increase skitls and harnonize the approach and procedures used in
the operations i

(e) Development and maintenance of an audio-visual training programne for the
niLitary staff officers at the headquarters of a peac€-keeping operation and for
the conbingent cotrunanders and battalion and utrit cotnmanding officers. ahe aim of
such training would be to provide orieutation and awareDess of the unique
organizational, a&ninistrative and logistic support ctraracte r i stics anal
requirements of such operations i

(f) Execution by host coulrtries of s tatus -of-forces ag,reement.s t ith the
UniEed Nations, $ith special provisions as needed, before deploymert of a llew
peace-keeping operation,

44. These nodifications uould r.ead to a guicker, rnore organizea rnetrrla or
assembling th€ essential nilitary staff officers and civilian adninistrative staff,prior to deptofment, for a nore orderly and assured emplacement of the operation.

45' The amount of funding required for any operation wilr depend on a number offactors, including:

(a) Type of operation to be mounted (a peace-keeping force or an observernission);

(b) Location of, the operation and the size and topography of the areai

(c) Magnitude of the operation and the number of components involved;

(d) Extent to which air and sea operations are required;

(e) In-area transport, conmunications, acqornrnodatLon and supply and support
reguired;

( f ) Nunber and. geographic location of Eroop-contributing countriesi
(S) Situation on the ground, rnilitary or otherwise, and the mandate

respons ibi l ities of the operationi
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(h) ouatrtity of national equipment provided to contingents, as this will
determine the level. of the add.itional equipment needed to supplement the national
acale i

(i) Level of infrastructure support to be provided by Che host covernments
under the terms of the s tatus-of-forces agreenents or other specific agreements,

46. Ernphasis should be plac€d on the question of start-up financing. The
Organization needs a defirite financing authoriaatioD irunetliately after ttrere is a
decision to establish a new peace-keeping operation. Funds are, however, needed to
rneet pre-irnpLementat ion anal other ilunediate costs, arising before the requisite
financiug action by the ceneral Assembly aDd prior to the receipt of the assessed
coDtributions. Experieuce sholrs that in cases of nediun to rnajor peace-keeping
operations the anount of funding inmediately required is in the order of
S50 nillion bo $1O0 nillion, The situation becones critical when the e:risbing
level of commitment authority provided by the General Assenbly to both the
Secretary-Geaeral, and the Advisory Cofiunittee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questioas to neet unforeseen and extraordinary expenses becornes exbausted by
earlier requirernents or is otherwise insufficient. fhe present resources nade
avail,able for unforeseen and extraordinary expenses are sufficient to permit onty a
relatively stnall observer-type peace-keeping operation to be initiated, and
operated, until the usual financing procedures are conpleted.

VI. THE FEASIBILITY AND COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF A RESERVE STOCK
OF EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY ITEMS FOR UNITED NATIONS PEACE-KEEPING
ACTIVITIES

47. Mairtaining a reserve stock of conmonl.y used equipment and supply items nould
be both feasible and cost-effective, Such a reserve stock should be established as
quickly as possible, In general terns, it is proposed that the reserve stock
should be suff,icient to equip two peace-keeping infantry battalions and their
supportiag logistic elements, iucluding provision for the administrative componenc
aad a global-link conmunications capabiLity. such a reserve stock shoul,d aL6o be
sufficienE for the init.iar requiremelt in establ.ishing a large niliEary observer
rnission.

48. fhe tining of the emplacement of new peace-keepirg operations is inmediate.
the lead-tine required for the supplying of many of the various equipnent. and
stores used i! peace-keeping activities is considerable. These factors al.oae
suggest the need for a reserve stock of coruronLy required items. There are,
however, certain issues associated wich the hoLding of a reserve stock ttrac nust be
addressed in advance, including:

(a) Determining of a site or sites for such stock-holding that. will be
convenient to the locations of existing and possible new operatiousi

(b) Decisions on what items to hotd in stock. In the case of vehicles, for
instance; lrhelher they should be rnilitary or civiLian pattern, or bottri whether
they should be left or right hand drive and hovr many of each type shoul.d be hetdi
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(c) Concerns about stock ueilization and rotaCion, while endeavouriug to
maintain a high state of operational readiDess during extended periods betveen the
establishment of new operatious.

49. While the Uniteal Nations Supply Depot at Pisa is already available for this
Purpose, it may not be appropriate or Decessary Eo store al,l items of, a reserve
stock at any single facility. 9{hat is required is that all elements of the reserve
stock be physically availabl.e, in good coDdiEion, at locations convenient for sea
or air shipment, as required. Thus, the reserve stock qould. be dispersed over a
numbe r of locations, iacludiug some of the existing missions. Taking into
consideration the present facility available in international communications, the
reserve stock records could easily be naintaited tlrrough the use of a computer
inventory system, which would avoid haviDg to set up ttew or enfarged warebousing
facilities and a separate administrative system specifically for Ehis purpose,

50. Maintaining a reserve stock of conmonly used items is not cost-effective in
itself, but rather primaril.y when a new operation is to be established. At such a
time, withdrar.aL and del,ivery of required iterns fron stock can be considered and
executed iE an orderly naDner, naking the rnost ecoronical use of atI trarsportation
resources for single pick-up and delivery tasks. Recent experieDce has shovr that
the currenE procedure for securing auil providing sucb itetns to lew operations is
particularly inefficient and frust.rating, as goods cone to hand at different times
and from a variety of sources. Ttris sometimes requires duplicate tratrsport moves,
thus not ensuritrg hhat the items $ill arrive in tbe operationaL area in the order
in lrhich they are required. This can delay deplol.nent or place reliance on nore
expeusive and sonetirnes quite unsatisfactory duplicate, alternative or ad hoc
substitute arrangements.

51. A r€serve stock of conmonly used Uniteal Nationa peace-keepiag operatioa
equiPmen! and suppli€s should er.cLude itens that are easily available frorn vendors,
but would include Cbe folloning:

(a) Uniforrn accoutrements, including blue heLrnets and fragmentation
jackets/coversi

(b) F1a9s t

(c) observation eguipnenei

(d) Accomrnodation and rness equipnent aad fietd kitchelsi

(e) Tentage i

( f ) Portable abl.ution facilitiesi

(S) conposits rations i

(h) water-purification eguipment,

(i) FieLd defence storesi
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(j) Quartermaster and general storesi

(k) office equipment and stationery supplies,

(1) Getrerato rs i

(m) Cornmunications equipment componeuts atrd spare partst

(u) Motor vehicles of various tlpes, special-purpose vehicles, spare parts
aad. tyres;

(o) Portable buLk storage and dispensing equipment for fuel and nater, both
f,ixed and rnobilet

(p) Emergency mettical equipnent and nedical supplies kits,

(S) Material6 handling equipmenti

(r) Prefabricated, poly-vinyl coveretl, steel-framed covered storage or
warehouse structures.

52. The quautities to be helct in reserve can be determined on the basis of the
gcales of issue currently existing for peace-keeping operations for certain itens
aud by ref,erence to consumption patterns and replacement lead-tirne for others,

53. It is eurreatly est.irnated that au amount of approximately g1S nillion would be
reguired to acquire a reserve stock of corunonly used equipment. and supplies to
outfit two regular inf,antry battalions and their atteudant support erenents for a
nerr peace-keeping operation.

VII. CONCLUSION AND RECOI\,${ENDAT I ONS

54. There ls a need to maintain a high degree of readiness in the organizatior,s
ability to emplace new peace-&eeping operations. The formatiotr of four fieltt
operations ia a 12-month period, beginning May 1988, was unprecedented and has
serveal to highlight a nurnber of associated problens. Tbe possibility that such
operations will continue duriDg the foreseeable future, based on the current
political clirnate, is a cornpelling reason Eo recognize the necessity for
establishing a rnore rational and regular process to cover the financial and
physical. arrangements for the inplementaEion of these operations.

55. Acqortlingl.y, it is proposed that the ceneral Assenbl-y consider:

(a) That the organization be provided with the means:

(i) To expand tshe working Capitat Fund by an amount of SIOO rnillion to
provide f,or start-up costs for peace-keeping activities (see para. 46
above ) ;
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(ii) In respect of uaforeseen and extraordinary expenses, to increase the
levels of comnitrnent authority provitled to the Secretary-General from
$2 rnillion to $5 million and to tt-r Advisory Cornmittee on Administrative
aad Budgetary ouestioas fron Sl-0 rnillion to S20 million (para. 46);

(iii) To acquire in 1990 aud maintain thereafter a reserve stock of commonly
used equiprnent and supply items, at a value of $15 nillion (paras, 47 and
53);

(b) That other measures proposed in this pap6r be agreed aDd implemented as
soon as possible. Where such measures require adalit.ional fuudiDg or authorization,
they shall be proposed in due course through the normal budgetary process. These
measures pertain to the following:

(i) Developnent of doqumented proposals by Gov€rnmeDts i[ conlection with the
offering of specialized civilian personael and equipmeaE for
peace-keeping operations (para. 31),

(ii) Rationalization of the irnpl.etnent ation date of new peace-keeping
operations rel.ative to the finalization of tegislative and firancial
authorizatio! (para. 4L),

(iii) ModificatioDs to exisling modus operandi to include in-house devel.opnert,
introduct.iou and maiateqance of audio-visual training programmes of
civitian atrd military personnel (para. 43 (iv) and (v));

(iv) Tinely executioa by host. countsry or countries of status-of-f,orces
agreenents (para. 43 (vi) ).

Notes

L/ The Unitett Nat.ions Good Offices Mission in Afghanistan and Pakistan
( ITNGOMAP ) is includetl in this total because it is operationally and
admini s t.rative Iy similar to the peace-keeping operations.
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